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USATF of Oregon                                           Hy-Tek's MEET MANAGER
                                The Western Open                         Page 1
                      Monmouth, Oregon - Saturday 04/27/02                     
                                                                               
                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                             Women's 100 Meter Dash                            
                                                                               
         S      Stadium: 12.01 LaReina Woods, University of Oregon 1996        
         M         Meet: 12.13 Jackie Hunter, Lane CC              1996        
         *  NCAA Div II: 11.50 NCAA II AUTO                        2000        
         % NCAA II PROV: 12.15 NCAA II PROV                        2000        
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
    PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME          
    ===== ============================ ========================= ============  
        1 Comstock, Shelley            Western Oregon University 12.71   -2.0  
        2 Smith, Monica                Western Oregon University 12.93   -2.0  
        3 Buckley, Ruby                Cascade College           13.31   -2.0  
        4 Leslie, Paula                Unattached                13.56   -2.0  
        5 Becker, Brooke               Southwest Oregon CC       13.88   -2.0  
        6 Metzger, Aubrey              Northwest Nazarene U      13.97   -2.0  
        7 Dickson, Brooke              St Martins College        14.08   -2.0  
        8 Dolan, Brianne               Western Washington U      14.47   -2.0  
                                                                               
                             Women's 200 Meter Dash                            
                                                                               
           S      Stadium: 24.74 Sandy Metzger, Pacific Lutheran 1996          
           M         Meet: 25.80 Shannon Parton, Linfield        1996          
           *  NCAA Div II: 23.80 NCAA II AUTO                    2002          
           % NCAA II PROV: 24.90 NCAA II PROV                    2002          
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
  PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         HT 
  ===== ============================ ========================= ============ == 
      1 Adair, Toni                  Western Oregon University 26.90   -2.8  1 
      2 Buckley, Ruby                Cascade College           27.75   -2.8  1 
      3 Leslie, Paula                Unattached                27.99   -2.8  1 
      4 Lane, Theresa                Western Oregon University 28.58   -2.8  1 
      5 Dolan, Brianne               Western Washington U      28.95   -2.0  2 
      6 Kraft, Kelsey                Western Washington U      29.87   -2.0  2 
                                                                               
                             Women's 400 Meter Dash                            
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 56.62 Karen Olson, Pacific Lutheran        1997        
        M         Meet: 56.66 Jo Schwartzenmiller, Seattle Pacific 1998        
        *  NCAA Div II: 54.00 NCAA II AUTO                         2002        
        % NCAA II PROV: 56.70 NCAA II PROV                         2002        
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
    PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME      HT  
    ===== ============================ ========================= ========= ==  
        1 Adair, Toni                  Western Oregon University   59.24    1  
        2 Long, Alisa                  Western Oregon University 1:00.23    1  
        3 Lane, Theresa                Western Oregon University 1:00.71    1  
        4 Bowman, Bekah                Northwest Nazarene U      1:00.72    1  
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                      Monmouth, Oregon - Saturday 04/27/02                     
                                                                               
                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                       Women's 400 Meter Dash (Continued)                      
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
    PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME      HT  
    ===== ============================ ========================= ========= ==  
        5 Lund, Kristi                 Northwest Nazarene U      1:00.99    1  
        6 Esposito, Heather            Northwest Nazarene U      1:01.49    1  
        7 Opersteny, Jessica           Western Washington U      1:02.19    1  
        8 Ventura-Bear, Cari           Unattached                1:02.30    1  
        9 Noble, Mindy                 Western Washington U      1:02.40    2  
       10 Bueb, Holly                  Seattle University        1:02.69    2  
       11 Neuman, Liz                  University of Portland    1:03.25    2  
       12 Webster, Ruth                Western Washington U      1:03.80    2  
       13 Pressey, Lana                Chemeketa CC              1:09.16    2  
                                                                               
                             Women's 800 Meter Run                             
                                                                               
          S      Stadium: 2:11.00 Vicky Fleschner, Unattached    2000          
          M         Meet: 2:13.70 Shelley Satran, Western Oregon 1998          
          *  NCAA Div II: 2:08.00 NCAA II AUTO                   2002          
          % NCAA II PROV: 2:14.00 NCAA II PROV                   2002          
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         
     ===== ============================ ========================= =========    
         1 Gomes, Merideth              Western Washington U      2:19.15      
         2 Wells, Kylee                 Western Oregon University 2:23.67      
         3 Ferguson, Emily              Seattle University        2:25.85      
         4 Staley, Blair                Western Oregon University 2:29.69      
         5 Bueb, Holly                  Seattle University        2:29.70      
         6 Cozby, Kara                  Western Oregon University 2:34.18      
         7 Holder, Sarah                Chemeketa CC              2:42.09      
         8 Isaak, Sarah                 Clackamas CC              2:57.06      
                                                                               
                            Women's 1,500 Meter Run                            
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 4:13.81 Jennifer Bravard, Asics Track Club 1997        
        M         Meet: 4:23.86 Lisa Karnopp, Unattached           1996        
        *  NCAA Div II: 4:27.00 NCAA II AUTO                       2002        
        % NCAA II PROV: 4:41.00 NCAA II PROV                       2002        
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         
     ===== ============================ ========================= =========    
         1 White, Kendall               Warner Pacific            4:56.38      
         2 Salmon, Jill                 Western Oregon University 4:58.54      
         3 Pragel, Amiee                Oregon State U Track Club 5:02.64      
         4 Stimson, Tina                Western Washington U      5:04.41      
         5 Ferguson, Emily              Seattle University        5:10.29      
         6 Daniels, Rachel              Western Oregon University 5:24.86      
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                      Women's 1,500 Meter Run (Continued)                      
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         
     ===== ============================ ========================= =========    
         7 Dalton, Ashley               University of Portland    5:38.72      
                                                                               
                            Women's 5,000 Meter Run                            
                                                                               
            S      Stadium: 16:53.39 Jill Beals, George Fox     1991           
            M         Meet: 18:15.19 Hillary Simmons, Umpqua CC 1992           
            *  NCAA Div II: 16:40.00 NCAA II AUTO               2002           
            % NCAA II PROV: 18:00.00 NCAA II PROV               2002           
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         
     ===== ============================ ========================= ==========   
         1 Wiggins, Ann-Marie           Northwest Nazarene U      18:52.37     
         2 Muscutt, Tarell              Western Washington U      19:05.41     
         3 Lindsay, Lisa                Unattached                19:35.14     
         4 Haas, Kristin                Western Washington U      19:39.79     
         5 Rosapepe, Elisabeth          Western Washington U      19:56.96     
         6 Block, Sarah                 Western Oregon University 19:58.40     
         7 Hopkins, Stacy               Clackamas CC              20:03.65     
         8 Whitney, Megan               Western Washington U      20:08.71     
         9 McCorkle, Niki               Western Oregon University 20:16.92     
        10 Kinney, Amelia               Western Oregon University 20:40.60     
        11 Hardie, Jennie               Clackamas CC              20:46.35     
        12 Anderson, Alyssa             Clackamas CC              20:49.16     
        13 Smith, Jennifer              University of Portland    21:07.18     
        14 Nemecek, Julie               Chemeketa CC              21:28.35     
        15 Henderson, Jenny             Chemeketa CC              21:31.60     
        16 Wynkoop, Christy             Northwest Nazarene U      21:32.10     
        17 Neal, Rebecca                Clackamas CC              21:41.36     
        18 Wiggins, Jessica             Northwest Nazarene U      22:07.32     
                                                                               
                         Women's 100 Meter High Hurdles                        
                                                                               
         S      Stadium: 14.34 Amy Cameron, Western Washington     1996        
         M         Meet: 14.99 Katie Rowlett, University of Oregon 1998        
         *  NCAA Div II: 13.80 NCAA II AUTO                        2002        
         % NCAA II PROV: 14.65 NCAA PROV                           2002        
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
    PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME          
    ===== ============================ ========================= ============  
        1 Moorhouse, Cassie            Western Oregon University 15.72    0.0  
        2 Cook, Katherine              Western Oregon University 16.16    0.0  
        3 Provost, Kim                 Clackamas CC              17.15    0.0  
        4 Barnett, Alyssa              Northwest Nazarene U      17.65    0.0  
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                   Women's 100 Meter High Hurdles (Continued)                  
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
    PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME          
    ===== ============================ ========================= ============  
        5 Glaze, Lindsy                Northwest Nazarene U      17.94    0.0  
        6 Pitchlyn, Rachel             Cascade College           18.75    0.0  
        7 O'Connor, Katrina            St Martins College        29.58    0.0  
                                                                               
                         Women's 400 Meter Int Hurdles                         
                                                                               
          S      Stadium: 1:00.94 Amber Larson, Linfield College 2001          
          M         Meet: 1:01.97 Liz Stephens, George Fox       1996          
          *  NCAA Div II:   59.00 NCAA II AUTO                   2002          
          % NCAA II PROV: 1:03.70 NCAA II PROV                   2002          
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
    PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME      HT  
    ===== ============================ ========================= ========= ==  
        1 Moorhouse, Cassie            Western Oregon University 1:03.06 %  1  
        2 Pyeatt, Jennifer             Seattle Pacific U         1:03.56 %  1  
        3 Cama, Aimee                  University of Portland    1:04.03    1  
        4 Salmon, Jill                 Western Oregon University 1:06.93    1  
        5 Wales, Carrie                Western Oregon University 1:08.99    1  
        6 Glaze, Lindsy                Northwest Nazarene U      1:09.47    1  
        7 Tiffany, Kinberly            Chemeketa CC              1:11.41    2  
        8 Barnett, Alyssa              Northwest Nazarene U      1:11.41    1  
        9 Pitchlyn, Rachel             Cascade College           1:14.62    2  
                                                                               
                        Women's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase                       
                                                                               
                 S      Stadium: 11:30.00 Jill Salmon, WOU 2002                
                 *  NCAA Div II: 11:20.00 NCAA II AUTO     2002                
                 % NCAA II PROV: 11:30.00 NCAA II PROV     2002                
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         
     ===== ============================ ========================= ==========   
         1 Baxter, Lexi                 Western Washington U      13:09.69     
         2 Sparks, Kammi                Cascade College           14:53.06     
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                      Monmouth, Oregon - Saturday 04/27/02                     
                                                                               
                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                           Women's 4x100 Meter Relay                           
                                                                               
              S      Stadium: 46.85 University of Oregon      1995             
              M         Meet: 47.96 Western Oregon University 1994             
              *  NCAA Div II: 45.50 NCAA II AUTO              2002             
              % NCAA II PROV: 47.70 NCAA II PROV              2002             
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
               PLACE  RELAY     AFFILIATION               TIME                 
               =====  =================================== =======              
                   1  WOU       Western Oregon University 48.23                
                   2  NNU       Northwest Nazarene U      51.71                
                                                                               
                           Women's 4x400 Meter Relay                           
                                                                               
                   S      Stadium: 3:52.94 George Fox   1996                   
                   M         Meet: 3:52.94 George Fox   1996                   
                   *  NCAA Div II: 3:42.00 NCAA II AUTO 2002                   
                   % NCAA II PROV: 3:52.00 NCAA II PROV 2002                   
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
              PLACE  RELAY     AFFILIATION               TIME                  
              =====  =================================== =========             
                  1  WOU       Western Oregon University 3:59.49               
                  2  NNU       Northwest Nazarene U      4:08.23               
                  3  WWU       Western Washington U      4:12.02               
                                                                               
                               Women's High Jump                               
                                                                               
       S      Stadium: 1.80m (5'10.75") Camile Jampulski, Unattached 1996      
       M         Meet: 1.80m (5'10.75") Camile Jampulski, Unattached 1996      
       *  NCAA Div II: 1.79m (5'10.50") NCAA II AUTO                 2002      
       % NCAA II PROV: 1.68m (5'06.00") NCAA II PROV                 2002      
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
      PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                
      ===== ========================== =================== =======             
          1 Smith, Monica              Western Oregon Univ 1.65m   5'05.00     
          2 Thisselle, Crystal         Southwest Oregon CC 1.60m   5'03.00     
          3 Sacht, Faith               Northwest Nazarene  1.45m   4'09.00     
          4 Glaze, Lindsy              Northwest Nazarene  1.40m   4'07.00     
          5 Kraft, Kelsey              Western Washington  1.40m   4'07.00     
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                      Monmouth, Oregon - Saturday 04/27/02                     
                                                                               
                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                               Women's Pole Vault                              
                                                                               
   S      Stadium: 4.12m (13'06.25") Becky Holliday,Clackamas CC         2001  
   M         Meet: 3.51m (11'06.25") Heather Hunt, George Fox University 2001  
   *  NCAA Div II: 4.00m (13'01.50") NCAA II AUTO                        2002  
   % NCAA II PROV: 3.43m (11'03.00") NCAA II PROV                        2002  
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
      PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                
      ===== ========================== =================== =======             
          1 Metzger, Aubrey            Northwest Nazarene  3.05m   10'00.00    
          2 Aldrich, Andrea            Southwest Oregon CC 3.05m   10'00.00    
          3 Langnese, Kira             Western Oregon Univ 2.90m   9'06.25     
          4 Lunsford, Alina            Northwest Nazarene  2.90m   9'06.25     
          5 Perez, Kelly               Western Washington  2.90m   9'06.25     
          6 Dodge, Nina                Western Washington  2.75m   9'00.25     
          7 Smith, Lisa                Western Oregon Univ 2.75m   9'00.25     
          - Campbell, Joan             Western Oregon Univ    NH               
          - Olson, Morgan              Unattached             NH               
                                                                               
                               Women's Long Jump                               
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 5.86m (19'02.75") Julie Bright, Unatached  1996        
        M         Meet: 5.86m (19'02.75") Julie Bright, Unattached 1996        
        *  NCAA Div II: 6.25m (20'06.25") NCAA II AUTO             2002        
        % NCAA II PROV: 5.74m (18'10.00") NCAA II PROV             2002        
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
   PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                   
   ===== ========================== =================== =======                
       1 Comstock, Shelley          Western Oregon Univ 5.33m    2.2  17'06.00 
       2 Buckley, Ruby              Cascade College     4.90m    3.4  16'01.00 
       3 Provost, Kim               Clackamas CC        4.79m    3.0  15'08.75 
       4 Leslie, Paula              Unattached          4.73m    3.3  15'06.25 
       5 Mestas, Melissa            Chemeketa CC        4.73m    1.9  15'06.25 
       6 Dolan, Brianne             Western Washington  4.55m    2.3  14'11.25 
       7 O'Connor, Katrina          St Martins College  4.37m    3.0  14'04.00 
       8 Seitz, Sara                University of Portl 4.25m    1.4  13'11.50 
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                      Monmouth, Oregon - Saturday 04/27/02                     
                                                                               
                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                              Women's Triple Jump                              
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 12.42m (40'09.00") Lavern Clark, Unattached 1992       
        M         Meet: 12.42m (40'09.00") Lavern Clark, Unattached 1992       
        *  NCAA Div II: 12.50m (41'00.25") NCAA II AUTO             2002       
        % NCAA II PROV: 11.60m (38'00.75") NCAA II PROV             2002       
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
  PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                    
  ===== ========================== =================== ========                
      1 Comstock, Shelley          Western Oregon Univ 11.61m %  2.1  38'01.25 
      2 Rasmussen, Lacey           Northwest Nazarene  10.52m   -0.1  34'06.25 
      3 Mestas, Melissa            Chemeketa CC        10.20m    0.6  33'05.75 
      4 Metzger, Aubrey            Northwest Nazarene   9.85m   -0.4  32'03.75 
                                                                               
                                Women's Shot Put                               
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 14.32m (46'11.75") Jessica Marble, Lane CC 1997        
        M         Meet: 14.17m (46'06.00") Kelly Kempf, Unattached 1990        
        *  NCAA Div II: 15.24m (50'00.00") NCAA II AUTO            2002        
        % NCAA II PROV: 13.41m (44'00.00") NCAA II PROV            2002        
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                 
     ===== ========================== =================== ========             
         1 Kerr, Dorothy              Western Oregon Univ 11.91m   39'01.00    
         2 Vandeervelden, Alica       Unattached          11.76m   38'07.00    
         3 Borden, Shalese            Western Oregon Univ 11.66m   38'03.25    
         4 Smalley, Audra             Cascade College     11.43m   37'06.00    
         5 Van Dam, Heidi             Linn-Benton CC      11.06m   36'03.50    
         6 Carlson, Tammy             Western Washington  11.04m   36'02.75    
         7 Arendt, Sarah              Northwest Nazarene  11.01m   36'01.50    
         8 Hotrum, Sicily             Linn-Benton CC      10.99m   36'00.75    
         9 Barrett, Brianne           Western Washington  10.60m   34'09.50    
        10 Ruff, Hailey               Central Washington  10.37m   34'00.25    
        11 Johnson, Sarena            Western Washington   9.77m   32'00.75    
        12 Christenson, Melissa       Cascade College      9.54m   31'03.75    
        13 Yergen, Heather            Central Washington   9.54m   31'03.75    
        14 Volland, Kessa             Western Washington   9.53m   31'03.25    
        15 Scott, Marianne            Western Washington   9.35m   30'08.25    
        16 Danen, Shawna              Warner Pacific       9.33m   30'07.50    
        17 MacCully, Kristina         Western Washington   9.13m   29'11.50    
        18 Leman, Teresa              University of Portl  8.28m   27'02.00    
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                      Monmouth, Oregon - Saturday 04/27/02                     
                                                                               
                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                              Women's Discus Throw                             
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 47.56m (156'00.00") Jessica Marble, Lane CC 1997       
        M         Meet: 45.68m (149'10.00") Jessica Marble, Lane CC 1996       
        *  NCAA Div II: 50.60m (166'00.00") NCAA II AUTO            2002       
        % NCAA II PROV: 43.60m (143'00.00") NCAA II PROV            2002       
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                 
     ===== ========================== =================== ========             
         1 Lund, Kristi               Northwest Nazarene  40.12m   131'07.00   
         2 Van Dam, Heidi             Linn-Benton CC      39.10m   128'03.00   
         3 Cederberg, Jaci            Western Oregon Univ 35.72m   117'02.00   
         4 Vandeervelden, Alica       Unattached          35.65m   116'11.00   
         5 Wright, Megan              Western Washington  35.15m   115'04.00   
         6 Borden, Shalese            Western Oregon Univ 34.86m   114'04.00   
         7 MacCully, Kristina         Western Washington  34.27m   112'05.00   
         8 Volland, Kessa             Western Washington  33.13m   108'08.00   
         9 Danen, Shawna              Warner Pacific      32.33m   106'01.00   
        10 Yergen, Heather            Central Washington  31.70m   104'00.00   
        11 Kerr, Dorothy              Western Oregon Univ 31.37m   102'11.00   
        12 Kushner, Laura             University of Portl 27.51m   90'03.00    
        13 Brenden, Ashlee            Unattached          26.54m   87'01.00    
        14 Arendt, Sarah              Northwest Nazarene  22.80m   74'10.00    
                                                                               
                              Women's Hammer Throw                             
                                                                               
  S      Stadium: 58.76m (192'09.00") Molly Duggan, Oregon Internaltional 1998 
  M         Meet: 50.34m (165'02.00") Jamie Schuette, Western Oregon      1999 
  *  NCAA Div II: 56.38m (185'00.00") NCAA II Automatic                   2002 
  % NCAA II PROV: 45.72m (150'00.00") NCAA II PROV                        2002 
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                 
     ===== ========================== =================== ========             
         1 Dunkin, Jenni              Western Oregon Univ 52.11m M 170'11.00   
         2 Kraft, Mary Jo             Unattached          49.30m % 161'09.00   
         3 Cederberg, Jaci            Western Oregon Univ 45.63m   149'08.00   
         4 Childers, Rachel           Southern Oregon U   44.52m   146'01.00   
         5 Borden, Shalese            Western Oregon Univ 42.73m   140'02.00   
         6 McDowell, Christin         Central Washington  35.92m   117'10.00   
         7 Scott, Marianne            Western Washington  35.87m   117'08.00   
         8 Beach, Missy               Linn-Benton CC      34.05m   111'08.00   
         9 Barrett, Brianne           Western Washington  32.73m   107'04.00   
        10 Hotrum, Sicily             Linn-Benton CC      31.64m   103'10.00   
        11 Carlson, Tammy             Western Washington  31.61m   103'08.00   
        12 Arendt, Sarah              Northwest Nazarene  25.62m   84'01.00    
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                      Monmouth, Oregon - Saturday 04/27/02                     
                                                                               
                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                             Women's Javelin Throw                             
                                                                               
 S      Stadium: 51.26m (168'02.00") Kelsey Stellick, University of Oregon 1995
 M         Meet: 48.46m (159'00.00") Kelly Kempf, Unattached               1991
 *  NCAA Div II: 47.24m (155'00.00") NCAA II AUTO                          2002
 % NCAA II PROV: 40.54m (133'00.00") NCAA II PROV                          2002
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                 
     ===== ========================== =================== ========             
         1 Dionne, Jennifer           Linn-Benton CC      40.38m   132'06.00   
         2 Cederberg, Jaci            Western Oregon Univ 38.36m   125'10.00   
         3 Ruff, Hailey               Central Washington  38.11m   125'00.00   
         4 Langnese, Kira             Western Oregon Univ 35.40m   116'02.00   
         5 Buck, Tiana                Warner Pacific      32.43m   106'05.00   
         6 Rasmussen, Lacey           Northwest Nazarene  29.77m   97'08.00    
         7 Owens, Kristi              Cascade College     29.52m   96'10.00    
         8 Baker, Carissa             Central Washington  26.73m   87'08.00    
                                                                               
                              Men's 100 Meter Dash                             
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 10.33 Jean-Olivier Zirignon, Western Oregon 1993       
        M         Meet: 10.73 Bobby Pope, Western Oregon            1990       
        *  NCAA Div II: 10.30 NCAA II AUTO                          2002       
        % NCAA II PROV: 10.68 NCAA II PROV                          2002       
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
  PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         HT 
  ===== ============================ ========================= ============ == 
      1 Gillette, Jason              Cascade College           11.02    0.2  1 
      2 Gillette, Jared              Cascade College           11.08    0.2  1 
      3 Newton, Jason                Western Oregon University 11.25    0.2  1 
      4 Johnson, Javon               Cascade College           11.30    0.2  1 
      5 Nitzke, Tyler                Unattached                11.46    0.2  2 
      6 Carlson, Brad                Western Washington U      11.54    0.6  3 
      7 Reese, Shawn                 Western Washington U      11.58    0.6  3 
      8 Davis, Damien                Western Oregon University 11.65    0.2  1 
      9 Lee, Ryan                    Northwest Nazarene U      11.66    0.6  3 
     10 Lukenbaugh, Scott            University of Portland    11.72    0.2  2 
     11 Hays, Peter                  Western Washington U      11.74    0.6  3 
     12 Seavey, Erik                 Southwest Oregon CC       11.86    0.2  2 
     13 Fishburne, Josh              Northwest Nazarene U      11.87    0.2  2 
     14 Bowman, Danny                Northwest Nazarene U      11.92    0.6  3 
     15 York, Aaron                  Western Washington U      12.79    0.6  3 
     16 Martin, Steven               St Martins College        13.94    0.6  3 
      - Chebbit, Elyes               Unattached                   DQ    NWI  1 
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                      Monmouth, Oregon - Saturday 04/27/02                     
                                                                               
                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                              Men's 200 Meter Dash                             
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 21.38 Jean-Olivier Zirignon, Western Oregon 1993       
        M         Meet: 21.61 Ryan Chaney, George Fox               1996       
        *  NCAA Div II: 20.65 NCAA II AUTO                          2002       
        % NCAA II PROV: 21.55 NCAA II PROV                          2002       
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
  PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         HT 
  ===== ============================ ========================= ============ == 
      1 Gillette, Jared              Cascade College           22.12   -1.4  1 
      2 Gillette, Jason              Cascade College           22.54   -1.4  1 
      3 Newton, Jason                Western Oregon University 22.61   -1.4  1 
      4 Neilsen, David               Seattle University        22.79   -1.4  1 
      5 Johnson, Javon               Cascade College           22.88   -1.4  1 
      6 Olson, David                 Northwest Nazarene U      23.42    0.0  2 
      7 Seavey, Erik                 Southwest Oregon CC       23.49   -1.1  3 
      8 Brockett, Steve              Western Washington U      23.61   -1.1  3 
      9 Bjornstad, Erik              Western Oregon University 23.62    0.0  2 
     10 Lukenbaugh, Scott            University of Portland    23.81   -1.1  3 
     11 Huston, Kelly                Oregon State U Track Club 23.87   -1.1  3 
     12 Bonadurer, Mike              Western Oregon University 23.99    0.0  2 
     13 Los, Ryan                    Western Washington U      23.99   -1.1  3 
     14 Parrish, Aaron               Western Oregon University 24.02    1.7  4 
     15 Bowman, Danny                Northwest Nazarene U      24.10   -1.1  3 
     16 Nishida, Todd                Seattle University        24.11    0.0  2 
     17 Gibson, Dan                  Western Washington U      24.26    1.7  4 
     18 Gabriel, Josef               Seattle University        24.63    1.7  4 
     19 Kebbler, Jon                 Clackamas CC              24.72    1.7  4 
     20 Pakinas, Matt                Central Washington U      24.78    1.7  4 
     21 Sapp, Gabe                   Western Oregon University 25.72   -1.1  3 
     22 Kamper, Rob                  St Martins College        26.11    1.7  4 
                                                                               
                              Men's 400 Meter Dash                             
                                                                               
         S      Stadium: 48.00 Dante Betha, WOU                    2000        
         M         Meet: 48.06 Curtis Wilson, Oregon International 1998        
         *  NCAA Div II: 46.50 NCAA II AUTO                        2002        
         % NCAA II PROV: 48.00 NCAA II PROV                        2002        
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME    HT   
     ===== ============================ ========================= ======= ==   
         1 Herneisen, Donnie            Western Oregon University 50.02    1   
         2 Olson, David                 Northwest Nazarene U      51.36    1   
         3 Brockett, Steve              Western Washington U      51.87    1   
         4 McNeil, Jesse                Western Washington U      51.90    3   
         5 Bennum, Jimmy                Northwest Nazarene U      52.07    2   
         6 Parrish, Aaron               Western Oregon University 52.24    2   
         7 Bjornstad, Erik              Western Oregon University 52.26    1   
         8 Walsh, Tim                   Western Washington U      52.49    2   
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                        Men's 400 Meter Dash (Continued)                       
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME    HT   
     ===== ============================ ========================= ======= ==   
         9 Meier, Ryan                  Northwest Nazarene U      52.52    2   
        10 Nishida, Todd                Seattle University        52.74    1   
        11 Joseph, Reuben               St Martins College        52.85    3   
        12 Gibson, Dan                  Western Washington U      52.86    3   
        13 Kennedy, Ben                 Clackamas CC              52.89    2   
        14 Philbrick, Chris             Western Washington U      53.01    3   
        15 Moung, Tom                   Western Oregon University 53.42    2   
        16 Pakinas, Matt                Central Washington U      53.71    3   
        17 Hartz, Michael               Western Washington U      54.09    4   
        18 Gabriel, Josef               Seattle University        54.20    3   
        19 Bjornstad, Josh              Unattached                54.20    2   
        20 Schiefer, Matt               Western Washington U      54.72    1   
        21 Kebbler, Jon                 Clackamas CC              55.34    4   
        22 Kamper, Rob                  St Martins College        56.70    4   
         - Hill, Brandon                Northwest Nazarene U         DQ    2   
                                                                               
                              Men's 800 Meter Run                              
                                                                               
       S      Stadium: 1:49.03 Shannon Lemora, Oregon International 1995       
       M         Meet: 1:49.03 Shannon Lemora, Oregon International 1995       
       *  NCAA Div II: 1:49.40 NCAA II AUTO                         2002       
       % NCAA II PROV: 1:52.60 NCAA II PROV                         2002       
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
    PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME      HT  
    ===== ============================ ========================= ========= ==  
        1 Holland, Kyle                Clackamas CC              1:56.48    1  
        2 Gary, Kevin                  Central Washington U      1:56.80    1  
        3 Silbernagel, Kevin           Linn-Benton CC            1:56.82    1  
        4 Chaffee, Stuart              Western Oregon University 1:57.65    1  
        5 VanHess, Scott               Seattle Pacific U         1:58.56    2  
        6 Whitaker, Brandon            Western Washington U      2:00.17    2  
        7 Waugh, Dustin                Unattached                2:03.05    2  
        8 Meng, Andrew                 Clackamas CC              2:03.08    3  
        9 Corbett, Dylan               Western Oregon University 2:03.25    1  
       10 Carlson, Casey               Linn-Benton CC            2:03.58    2  
       11 Vawter, Zach                 St Martins College        2:03.65    3  
       12 Hagood, Lincoln              Northwest Nazarene U      2:04.14    2  
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                             Men's 1,500 Meter Run                             
                                                                               
              S      Stadium: 3:46.74 Jim Howarth, Unattached 1997             
              M         Meet: 3:49.08 Mike Miller, Linfield   1996             
              *  NCAA Div II: 3:47.00 NCAA II AUTO            2002             
              % NCAA II PROV: 3:55.00 NCAA II PROV            2002             
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
    PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME      HT  
    ===== ============================ ========================= ========= ==  
        1 Corbett, Dylan               Western Oregon University 4:04.68    1  
        2 Whitaker, Brandon            Western Washington U      4:04.99    1  
        3 Eckert, Aaron                Western Oregon University 4:06.32    1  
        4 McNeil, Justin               Western Washington U      4:09.93    2  
        5 Knackstedt, Scot             University of Portland    4:11.23    1  
        6 Oakerman, Ben                Clackamas CC              4:16.92    2  
        7 Callan, John                 Seattle University        4:17.35    2  
        8 Lybarger, Kevin              Seattle University        4:19.31    2  
        9 Wilkenson, Nathan            Northwest Nazarene U      4:22.76    2  
       10 Manos, Steve                 Seattle University        4:24.30    1  
       11 Pragel, Eric                 Oregon State U Track Club 4:28.18    2  
       12 Martin, Mike                 Cascade College           4:31.19    2  
       12 Allies, Tyson                Chemeketa CC              4:31.19    2  
       14 Campbell, Ben                Chemeketa CC              4:38.71    2  
                                                                               
                             Men's 5,000 Meter Run                             
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 14:39.17 Eric Tollefson, Central Washington 1996       
        M         Meet: 15:03.87 Eric Anderson, Linfield            1995       
        *  NCAA Div II: 14:00.00 NCAA II AUTO                       2002       
        % NCAA II PROV: 14:50.00 NCAA II PROV                       2002       
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         
     ===== ============================ ========================= ==========   
         1 Walsh, Spencer               Western Oregon University 15:16.74     
         2 McLeun, Dave                 Unattached                15:24.60     
         3 Perrey, Ben                  Seattle University        15:57.59     
         4 Schwoebel, Mike              Willamette Striders TC    15:58.03     
         5 Reese, Andy                  Western Washington U      16:01.90     
         6 Wedam, Brandon               University of Portland    16:07.28     
         7 Smith, Will                  Western Oregon University 16:08.01     
         8 Hart, Jake                   Chemeketa CC              16:09.91     
         9 Gage, Matt                   St Martins College        16:18.55     
        10 Philpaul                     Central Washington U      16:40.28     
        11 Martin, Mike                 Cascade College           16:41.43     
        12 Hennessy, Ryan               Clackamas CC              16:46.44     
        13 Lundergan, Jay               Northwest Nazarene U      16:54.49     
        14 Wilkenson, Nathan            Northwest Nazarene U      17:00.70     
        15 Hughes, Mike                 Seattle University        17:11.93     
        16 Miles, Taylor                Cascade College           17:29.32     
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                       Men's 5,000 Meter Run (Continued)                       
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         
     ===== ============================ ========================= ==========   
        17 Clifton, Kris                Unattached                18:08.44     
                                                                               
                          Men's 110 Meter High Hurdles                         
                                                                               
          S      Stadium: 14.40 Darryl Coopedge, Southern Oregon 1992          
          M         Meet: 14.49 Jeremy James, Clark CC           1996          
          *  NCAA Div II: 14.00 NCAA II AUTO                     2002          
          % NCAA II PROV: 14.70 NCAA II PROV                     2002          
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
  PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         HT 
  ===== ============================ ========================= ============ == 
      1 Davis, Damien                Western Oregon University 15.15   -1.0  1 
      2 Anderson, Nate               Western Oregon University 15.64   -1.0  1 
      3 Lee, Ryan                    Northwest Nazarene U      15.75   -1.0  1 
      4 Samuelu, TJ                  Cascade College           16.56   -1.0  1 
      5 Conroy                       Western Oregon University 16.63   -1.0  1 
      6 Richardson, Jeff             Chemeketa CC              17.87   -1.3  2 
      7 Kennedy, Ben                 Clackamas CC              17.93   -1.3  2 
                                                                               
                          Men's 400 Meter Int Hurdles                          
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 51.33 Keith Stuffle, Oregon International  1997        
        M         Meet: 52.30 Grady O'Connor, Oregon International 1995        
        *  NCAA Div II: 51.70 NCAA II AUTO                         2002        
        % NCAA II PROV: 53.55 NCAA II PROV                         2002        
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
    PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME      HT  
    ===== ============================ ========================= ========= ==  
        1 Anderson, Nate               Western Oregon University   55.14    1  
        2 Los, Ryan                    Western Washington U        56.61    1  
        3 Anderson, Mike               Western Oregon University   58.69    1  
        4 Watkins, Brendan             University of Portland      59.67    1  
        5 Carothers, Shane             Western Washington U      1:00.17    1  
        6 Hartz, Michael               Western Washington U      1:00.96    2  
        7 Lybarger, Kevin              Seattle University        1:02.32    2  
        8 Richardson, Jeff             Chemeketa CC              1:03.66    2  
        9 Williams, Alan               Chemeketa CC              1:05.22    2  
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                         Men's 3,000 Meter Steeplechase                        
                                                                               
         S      Stadium: 8:52.68 Matt Sabo, University of Portland 1991        
         M         Meet: 8:52.68 Matt Sabo, University of Portland 1991        
         *  NCAA Div II: 9:00.00 NCAA II AUTO                      2002        
         % NCAA II PROV: 9:25.00 NCAA II PROV                      2002        
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME                 SCHOOL                    TIME         
     ===== ============================ ========================= ==========   
         1 Barrons, Ethan               Western Oregon University  9:49.26     
         2 Barreau, Matt                Western Oregon University  9:54.65     
         3 Vawter, Zach                 St Martins College        10:04.12     
         4 Engebretsen, Dain            Seattle University        10:08.98     
         5 Carwin, Jon                  Western Washington U      10:15.35     
         6 Stift, Danny                 Cascade College           10:34.32     
         7 Radabaugh, Shawn             Cascade College           11:03.52     
         8 Fuller, Sean                 Cascade College           11:07.18     
         9 Dobbs, Jeremy                Cascade College           11:18.67     
                                                                               
                            Men's 4x100 Meter Relay                            
                                                                               
                S      Stadium: 41.00 University of Oregon 1995                
                M         Meet: 41.96 Western Oregon       1994                
                *  NCAA Div II: 40.30 NCAA II AUTO         2002                
                % NCAA II PROV: 41.30 NCAA II PROV         2002                
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
               PLACE  RELAY     AFFILIATION               TIME                 
               =====  =================================== =======              
                   1  WOU       Western Oregon University 41.72 M              
                   2  NNU       Northwest Nazarene U      43.11                
                                                                               
                            Men's 4x400 Meter Relay                            
                                                                               
                 S      Stadium: 3:15.21 Pacific Lutheran 1998                 
                 M         Meet: 3:17.96 Western Oregon   1991                 
                 *  NCAA Div II: 3:09.00 NCAA II AUTO     2002                 
                 % NCAA II PROV: 3:14.00 NCAA II PROV     2002                 
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
              PLACE  RELAY     AFFILIATION               TIME                  
              =====  =================================== =========             
                  1  WOU       Western Oregon University 3:21.98               
                  2  WWU       Western Washington U      3:26.20               
                  3  NNU       Northwest Nazarene U      3:29.51               
                  4  SU        Seattle University        3:30.16               
                  5  WWU  "B"  Western Washington U      3:33.69               
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                                Men's High Jump                                
                                                                               
      S      Stadium: 2.25m (7'04.50") Chris Nelson, Unattached       1999     
      M         Meet: 2.14m (7'00.25") Jason Clinch, Linfield College 1996     
      *  NCAA Div II: 2.16m (7'01.00") NCAA II AUTO                   2002     
      % NCAA II PROV: 2.08m (6'09.75") NCAA II PROV                   2002     
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
      PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                
      ===== ========================== =================== =======             
          1 Bonadurer, Mike            Western Oregon Univ 2.04m   6'08.25     
          2 Tully, Mike                Western Washington  1.89m   6'02.25     
          3 Allen, Peter               Western Washington  1.89m   6'02.25     
          4 Durbin, Scott              Western Washington  1.84m   6'00.50     
          4 Powers, Wes                Chemeketa CC        1.84m   6'00.50     
          6 Johnson, Tim               Northwest Nazarene  1.74m   5'08.50     
          6 Rogers, Seth               Unattached          1.74m   5'08.50     
          - Tondreau, Matt             Clackamas CC           NH               
                                                                               
                                Men's Pole Vault                               
                                                                               
      S      Stadium: 5.85m (19'02.25") Tim Bright, Mizuno Track Club 1997     
      M         Meet: 5.54m (18'02.00") Garth Willard, Club Northwest 1996     
      *  NCAA Div II: 5.18m (17'00.00") NCAA II AUTO                  2002     
      % NCAA II PROV: 4.88m (16'00.00") NCAA II PROV                  2002     
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
      PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                
      ===== ========================== =================== =======             
          1 Cummings, Josh             Willamette Striders 4.45m   14'07.25    
          2 Verner, Hunter             Western Washington  4.30m   14'01.25    
          3 Vetkos, TJ                 Linn-Benton CC      4.30m   14'01.25    
          4 Bordoe, Joe                Southwest Oregon CC 4.30m   14'01.25    
          4 Matthews, Tom              Unattached          4.30m   14'01.25    
          6 Ruebel, Chase              Western Washington  3.95m   12'11.50    
          - Brown, Kyle                Chemeketa CC           NH               
          - Sapp, Gabe                 Western Oregon Univ    NH               
          - Tetrick, Mike              Cascade College        NH               
          - Fuller, Sean               Cascade College        NH               
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                                Men's Long Jump                                
                                                                               
     S      Stadium: 7.29m (23'11.00") Alper Kasapoglu, Western Oregon 1996    
     M         Meet: 7.14m (23'05.25") Shane Covelli, George Fox       1990    
     *  NCAA Div II: 7.72m (25'04.00") NCAA II AUTO                    2002    
     % NCAA II PROV: 7.21m (23'08.00") NCAA II PROV                    2002    
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
   PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                   
   ===== ========================== =================== =======                
       1 Wynn, Jamil                Western Oregon Univ 6.87m    0.8  22'06.50 
       2 Gillette, Jason            Cascade College     6.51m    3.4  21'04.25 
       3 Xin, Paul                  Unattached          6.46m    0.6  21'02.50 
       4 Rouse, Ryan                Cascade College     6.25m    0.8  20'06.25 
       5 Huston, Kelly              Oregon State U Trac 6.03m    3.3  19'09.50 
       6 Stenger, Steve             Clackamas CC        5.99m    0.0  19'08.00 
       7 Groff, Steve               Clackamas CC        5.88m    1.5  19'03.50 
       8 Dewing, Nick               Western Washington  5.75m   -0.4  18'10.50 
                                                                               
                               Men's Triple Jump                               
                                                                               
        S      Stadium: 15.60m (51'02.25") Steve Miller, Unattached 1996       
        M         Meet: 15.60m (51'02.25") Steve Miller, Unatached  1996       
        *  NCAA Div II: 15.54m (51'00.00") NCAA II AUTO             2002       
        % NCAA II PROV: 14.78m (48'06.00") NCAA II PROV             2002       
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
  PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                    
  ===== ========================== =================== ========                
      1 Groff, Steve               Clackamas CC        14.38m    2.2  47'02.25 
      2 Wynn, Jamil                Western Oregon Univ 14.22m    2.8  46'08.00 
      3 Lariza, Mike               Unattached          13.70m    2.5  44'11.50 
      4 Millne, Zac                Cascade College     13.18m    0.8  43'03.00 
      5 Straw, Daniel              Western Oregon Univ 12.60m    2.0  41'04.25 
      6 Stenger, Steve             Clackamas CC        12.52m    3.1  41'01.00 
      7 Rouse, Ryan                Cascade College     12.47m    1.8  40'11.00 
      8 Kelly, Brian               Southwest Oregon CC 12.34m    1.6  40'06.00 
      9 Tondreau, Matt             Clackamas CC        12.23m    2.7  40'01.50 
     10 Powers, Wes                Chemeketa CC        11.75m    2.4  38'06.75 
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                                 Men's Shot Put                                
                                                                               
    S      Stadium: 17.74m (58'02.50") Paul Steenkolk, Southern Oregon 1998    
    M         Meet: 16.10m (52'10.00") Mike Olson, Seattle Pacific     1991    
    *  NCAA Div II: 17.83m (58'06.00") NCAA II AUTO                    2002    
    % NCAA II PROV: 16.15m (53'00.00") NCAA II PROV                    2002    
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                 
     ===== ========================== =================== ========             
         1 Kosakowski, Nathan         Unattached          13.76m   45'01.75    
         2 Thomas, James              Northwest Nazarene  13.47m   44'02.50    
         3 Knutzen, Erik              Western Washington  13.43m   44'00.75    
         4 McDole, Ian                Western Washington  13.24m   43'05.25    
         5 Babcock, Collin            Western Oregon Univ 13.19m   43'03.25    
         6 Howlett, Kelly             Clackamas CC        13.07m   42'10.75    
         7 Farris, Tom                Western Washington  12.83m   42'01.25    
         8 Jones, Brady               Western Washington  12.58m   41'03.25    
         9 Nack, Ryan                 Western Oregon Univ 11.95m   39'02.50    
        10 Butts, Adam                Northwest Nazarene  11.72m   38'05.50    
        11 Winningham, Noah           Linn-Benton CC      11.54m   37'10.50    
        12 Luther, DJ                 Chemeketa CC        11.13m   36'06.25    
        13 Shearer, Gavin             Warner Pacific       9.59m   31'05.75    
        14 Martin, Evan               St Martins College   8.52m   27'11.50    
         - Gottfried, Greg            Western Oregon Univ     ND               
         - Callon, Josh               St Martins College      ND               
         - Ellingson, Jason           Unattached              ND               
                                                                               
                               Men's Discus Throw                              
                                                                               
          S      Stadium: 51.42m (168'08.00") Brian Crawford, WOU 2000         
          M         Meet: 51.42m (168'08.00") Brian Crawford, WOU 2000         
          *  NCAA Div II: 54.86m (180'00.00") NCAA II AUTO        2002         
          % NCAA II PROV: 48.76m (160'00.00") NCAA II PROV        2002         
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                 
     ===== ========================== =================== ========             
         1 Farris, Tom                Western Washington  45.57m   149'06.00   
         2 Jones, Brady               Western Washington  42.66m   139'11.00   
         3 Nickerson, Jake            Unattached          41.13m   134'11.00   
         4 Kosakowski, Nathan         Unattached          40.80m   133'10.00   
         5 Gottfried, Greg            Western Oregon Univ 40.47m   132'09.00   
         6 Mullin, Patrick            Chemeketa CC        39.46m   129'05.00   
         7 McDole, Ian                Western Washington  37.10m   121'09.00   
         8 Gregory, David             Unattached          37.04m   121'06.00   
         9 Babcock, Collin            Western Oregon Univ 36.92m   121'01.00   
        10 Johnson, Tim               Northwest Nazarene  36.01m   118'02.00   
        11 Luther, DJ                 Chemeketa CC        36.00m   118'01.00   
        12 Hughes, Jonathan           Central Washington  35.95m   117'11.00   
        13 Nack, Ryan                 Western Oregon Univ 33.73m   110'08.00   
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                         Men's Discus Throw (Continued)                        
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                 
     ===== ========================== =================== ========             
        14 Winningham, Noah           Linn-Benton CC      33.52m   110'00.00   
        15 Micthe, Jed                Cascade College     31.73m   104'01.00   
        16 Butts, Adam                Northwest Nazarene  30.48m   100'00.00   
        17 Thomas, James              Northwest Nazarene  29.87m   98'00.00    
        18 Arnette, Eric              Cascade College     28.50m   93'06.00    
        19 Sutton, Marcus             Chemeketa CC        22.31m   73'02.00    
                                                                               
                               Men's Hammer Throw                              
                                                                               
   S      Stadium: 69.76m (228'10.00") Scott McGee, Oregon International 1994  
   M         Meet: 69.50m (228'00.00") Jim Driscol, Oregon International 1994  
   *  NCAA Div II: 60.96m (200'00.00") NCAA II AUTO                      2002  
   % NCAA II PROV: 52.42m (172'00.00") NCAA II PROV                      2002  
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                 
     ===== ========================== =================== ========             
         1 Escabedo, Pro              Unattached          55.66m % 182'07.00   
         2 Parshall, Ryan             Unattached          55.51m % 182'01.00   
         3 Gottfried, Greg            Western Oregon Univ 48.98m   160'08.00   
         4 Howlett, Kelly             Clackamas CC        47.96m   157'04.00   
         5 Abbott, Jordon             Western Oregon Univ 41.68m   136'09.00   
         6 Butts, Adam                Northwest Nazarene  40.33m   132'04.00   
         7 Winningham, Noah           Linn-Benton CC      38.97m   127'10.00   
         8 Hughes, Jonathan           Central Washington  38.96m   127'10.00   
         9 Knutzen, Erik              Western Washington  38.00m   124'08.00   
        10 Nack, Ryan                 Western Oregon Univ 37.91m   124'04.00   
        11 Johnson, Tim               Northwest Nazarene  36.54m   119'10.00   
        12 Kosakowski, Nathan         Unattached          36.16m   118'08.00   
        13 Mullin, Patrick            Chemeketa CC        36.14m   118'07.00   
        14 Roberts, Jarrod            Western Washington  33.10m   108'07.00   
        15 Luther, DJ                 Chemeketa CC        32.18m   105'07.00   
        16 Sutton, Marcus             Chemeketa CC        27.00m   88'07.00    
        17 Sprouffske, Jon            St Martins College  22.25m   73'00.00    
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                           COMPLETE RESULTS - FINALS                           
                                                                               
                              Men's Javelin Throw                              
                                                                               
 S      Stadium: 79.08m (259'05.00") Brian Crouser, New York Athletic Club 1990
 M         Meet: 79.08m (259'05.00") Brian Crouser, New York Athletic Club 1990
 *  NCAA Div II: 66.44m (218'00.00") NCAA II AUTO                          2002
 % NCAA II PROV: 59.44m (195'00.00") NCAA II PROV                          2002
                                                                               
                      Finals - Results  - Saturday 04/27/02                    
                                                                               
     PLACE ATHLETE NAME               SCHOOL              MARK                 
     ===== ========================== =================== ========             
         1 Thomas, James              Northwest Nazarene  62.05m % 203'07.00   
         2 Taylor, Ty                 Oregon State U Trac 59.22m   194'03.00   
         3 Shearer, Gavin             Warner Pacific      57.72m   189'04.00   
         4 Roberts, Tony              Western Oregon Univ 57.09m   187'04.00   
         5 Buck, Eb                   Unattached          56.74m   186'02.00   
         6 Henschel, Ray              Western Oregon Univ 53.86m   176'08.00   
         7 Gilbertson, David          Cascade College     53.27m   174'09.00   
         8 Stones, Chris              Southwest Oregon CC 52.52m   172'04.00   
         9 Sohlman, Jay               Unattached          51.97m   170'06.00   
        10 Gillenwater, Darren        Western Oregon Univ 50.78m   166'07.00   
        11 Lee, Ryan                  Northwest Nazarene  50.74m   166'06.00   
        12 Knez, John                 Clackamas CC        50.03m   164'02.00   
        13 Mullin, Patrick            Chemeketa CC        47.42m   155'07.00   
        14 Lambrecht, Matt            St Martins College  46.75m   153'04.00   
	  
